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The Capitalists Challenge You-Workingmen!
Proclamation by the Com

MARTIAL law has boon tieolai-ed in Gary, Indiana!
Soldiers of the rognlai- ai-my, soldiers who have
seen service overseas, wlio have waded through

ihe blood of their fellows on the battle fields of Europe,
;;.< the oapitalist press is g-loatingrly declaring, are now
in control.

The army of occupation entered Gary fully
eQuipped. Automatic rifles, hand grenades, machine
gams and heavier cannon, cannon that can clear two
miles of a city street in a few minutes, as the otticer in
charjre said, these are ready for use in Gary. And the
soldiers wear trench helmets made bv the workers of
Gary!

Why are these soldiei-s there. ^\•orkinJ;men of the
United States? What has happened in the City of
Stool that requires this murderous equipment for the
de.-a-ucvion of human lives?

The Avorkingmen of Gaiy are engayed in a -strug-
srlc ag-ainat the capitalists. Thoy have .-iuffered long.
Lov.- waj-'es. long- hours of e.xha listing: work in the heat
.^, r;.. ^-..vi .,v-"s. ;-<V..v,pj,;,^o- toi] witl^ i.u -i.^t .\>r

ljo;r>.' life, this has been their lot

.-.r !.!< ihey revolted. Risking suftcriim- and hun-
ger. rit-King- the assault of the brutal bullies of the
Stee; Trii-;t. v-ho do not even stop ai murder, they )-e-

sortoci to the .strjke to make Uieir masters lighten the
condition;. ot""their toil. They oreaiiized iheir power
and f.nited dared challenge to a test of strength the
great industrial octopus which dominates the steel in-
dustry,

Gary is ihe City of Steel. It was built by the or-
der of the Steel Trust. The inlluence and control of
the Slee'i Trust extends to every nook and corner of
the life of the city. Us spies are everywhere. The
local government is its tool and expresses its will.

This Steel Trust municipal government forbade the
workingmen to show their solidarity by parades and
public meetings. It hoped by keeping the workers
apart to break their .spirit, to give encouragemeni to
the few scabs who were working.

For two weeks the workers submitted. They per-
mitted the Steel Trust government to trample under-
foot the democratic rights which they had been so
often assured were the heritage of the' people of this
country. They let the industrial masters ciemon.strato
dearly that not "deinocracy" but iron-fisted autocracv
was. for the workers, the aftermath of the war.

Then these workers broke into spontaneous pro-
test. The mayor, the Steel Trust tool, had forbidden
thtm to meet in public. He had forbidden them to
parade through the streets. But they would meet and
would parade.

fliey formed in line with n\ e hundred uniformeri
men. .strikers all. at the head of the /-^e and marched
tnrough the heart of the city.

This mass action of the workers wo)!. Their
mass power conquered. The orders of the niavor be-
came mere rags of paper. Ten thousand workers
marched through the heart of the citv and in place of
upholding the orders of the mayor" the militia and
..olice cleared the way for the .strikers—becan^e their
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servants because they were showing their power.
But capitalism was not done. The Steel Trust

does not only have at its beck and call the power of the
local government, but the national government, the
State, is equally its servants. The workers had won
the first skirmish through their mass power. They
must be taught a lesson. They must be cowed and
thrown back into their former position of abject
slaves.

The orders went forth.. Soon the long line of

truck-loads of regular soldiers were on the way to

Gary. The men who the workers had been told a
short \'ear ago, wei'e fighting their battle for democ-
racy upon the blood-stained fields of Europe, and w:hom
they had been urged to .support by giving the last of
their strength to the woi'k of production, these men
were coming to teach them ''democracy." .And with
them came their instruments of murder, their auto-
matic rifles, their haud grenades, their machine guns,
the cannon that could clear a street two miles long in

a li-w uiinuu.-3. aiat Ciw. helmets that the workers of
Gary had prodticed. Grry was to be shown hoNv the
Czar and Kaisc-r treated rebellious workingmen.

The National Government, the Capitalist State,
had .stepped in. The Steei Trust was in danger of being
beaten, it might lutve io submit before the power of
the workers. To save itself it bi-ought into the lield

the instrument forged by the capilali.sts to uvhold their
system of explr,if;-,rion and oppres.sion. the State, which
in spite of all its democratic pretensions is but the
ph.vsical e.xprc-s.'^ior of tha Dictatorship of the Capital-
ist Clas.s.

WORKLXG.MEX Ov THE UXlTFJi STATES
THE CAPITALISTS ARE CHALLP^NGING YOU!-

They are demonstrating before your very eyes
that the goveiTur.cntal power is theirs, for use against
you when you dare strike against the enslavement
which they force upon you.

The homes of the workingmen of Gp.ry are being
raided, their meetings forbidden, their literature con-
fiscated by the ntilitary regime which controls Gary.
Martui! law is s:!r)-etr>e. The instruments to destrov
the lives of the -.v.-.k^rs .ire ready.

Are you. workingmen of this country, going to
.^'ibmit meekly to the i..se of military inva.sion and
force to break \ (uti-'strikes? Shall the iron heel rule
unchallenged'?

Thi;, is the hour to vouse the workers
GATHEi: 1>: GRE^T .MASS -MEETINGS. BRING

TO THE ATTENTION OF THE UNENLIGHTENED
WORKERS TH=i AiEANlNG OF MARTIAL LAW AT
GARY. SHOW rriE.M THAT IT IS NOT ENOUGH
TO STRIKE -\GAINST LOW WAGES AND BAD
WORKlNlv CONDlTKi.VS BUT THAT THE STRIKE
ML ST BE DIRECTED AGAI.NST CAPITALISM

THE AVORKERS .'\i UST CAPTURE THE Po'wFR
OF THE SFATE. THEV MUST WREST FROM THE
CAPITALISTS THE MEANS THROUGH WHICHTHE CAPITALIST RULE IS MAINTAINED.

The answer to the Dictatorship of the Capitalists
IS the Dictatorship of the Workers.
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THE WORKER IN STEEL

HK Slo,-l Trust. !is tii-oat-ntly I'on-

.^litiito.l. was orirjinizod in HH)2.

So ronsorvativo « tiuaiu'inl suithoi--

iM !t^ Osrar Ihulorwood, iu a SiMiaU-

aoh!U<> on the war profits tux. statoil

(iKU iho oiii>iti\Hzation of I'nitoil Slato.s

Stool was fiiHv tlm-o timos tho aotual

viluo of tho uivo.stnioiit. Willi !i billion

ilolK-ir oapitali/.ation, iho ipi-oMs trmu

.ViO'> ).' isni totJiUoil roimdly ;fl,r)00,-

000.000: thai is. about .•UV;,- annual vo-

tui-n on actual invoi^tmont, without tak-

iuR- anv acoouut of finanoial ,iuKKle>'ii~«

on iho'.stook niarkot anil in tho iuovkoi-

ol' now propovtios, or misloailing- .systoni.-*

,.l' aci ounts which conooal pvotils as

.iporalion ov inlorost charKOs. Kov 101 r.

'ho profit roturns ran closi- (o .'i;U)0,000,-

(U)0. and for lOUi ,f20-l,02(!,r>lM. Tho

jrolit nito for 19U'. was probably

,!)', ;i' roal property values aro coii-

.-.dorod. For 1017, .i;478,204,3.i:i, a»i ac-

i.nowlodKod rato of 2'l.!V,'i . a votnrn of

likely more than over wont into the ac-

tii.nl corporation investment. .M'ter the

var tax was paid, there was still $24'!.-

7;?8,!)0". on hand for distribution, orswel-

linK of surplus, .'^bout the same level of

profits was maintained for 1018. The
total pi-ofits (after dediiclinK war taxes)

!<ince 1002 would now exceed if'.i.bOO,-

000,000. which can lie e.sliiiuiteil .safely

as GOO'; on the real investment in 17

years, m- an annual return of li.');,.

The "imleiu'iidenls" show similar pro-

fits, especially during the war iieriod.

The Hellileheni |ivolils .iuniped from lit-

tle ov.'i- !|;r,,000,000 for 191!? to over

$(iO,QOO,000 for 1017; Republic Iron &
Steel Co. fnnn $;!,000,000 ( IDi;!) to $lo,-

000,000 ( 1010) ; and .so of one steel con-

rern after another, until the addition of

|ir(ilits becomes a (llzzy process,

DurinK thi- (irst decade after the 1002
re.()rt;.ini/.ation. proiluctioii increased
with a lesser force and ii lesser total of

wages: the output per man woni up, (he
cost pi-r ton of production was ^'.l•eatly

rt'duced. WiiKCN stood still.

The HurcHii of Labor nuule a special
study of the iron and steel industry for

1010. Only 1 worker out of 40 was net-
ting o-er .^Oc per hour. For n 12-liour
day half the workei-s were )>aid from
II.6H Ul .52. IG. !''ew sleol workers are
uteadilv employed (one-fourth time olV
JM the MVeruKe). (.)ut of a tidal of 1Y2.-
000 ndiill miiliR employod by U, S. Steel
ill 10 Ul, H-/, received lesn Hum ^r.OO per
Hnnum, GO',; less (hun $700, Ho', less
thi4n If 1000.

Nearly half the steel workers (1010)

put in i:'- hours, or (! days of 12 liour.-»,

vilh e\lrn stretches of 20 to ;iO hours.

In the blast furnace and oilier di-part-

loents, 20' of the entire fovct-, the men

put in 8-1 hours ov more pev wook, Tho

peroenta>;.- workiUK the 7-dfty week is as

liiRh today as iu 1010. 'I -^ lime sche^

dole is as follows: lO hours for 12 days,

(lion II hours I'm- 12 ninhls, with Iwo

oontiuuoiis shifts of 21 hours when the

chauRe is mmle from day to nitrht, and 2

periods of 2-1 hours otV in the four weeks.

That there is iiotiiinjf inherent in the

industvv which veiiuires these hours is

eonclusivelv settled by the resolution

adopted in April, 1007, by the linaucc

eommiltee of (he steel eorponitioii in

favor of the t!-day week. Most of tin'

subsidiary eompanies failed to act on

this recommendation, for fear of cultiii);;

into dividends. I'nder pressure of pub-

He attacks an invest in'at ion was made by

a comniittee of slockholders in 1011.

This I'ommitlee reported; "We are ol

the opinion thai a 12-hour day of labor,

foUowod continuously by any K'l'unp of

men for any considerable numbi-r ()f

years moans a decreasin.w of the elli-

ciency aiid lessening- of llie vi.uor aiul

x'ilaUiy of such men,"

The ChicrtKO 'Prihune recently printed

an extrael fron\ a speech by William H.

IMck.son, First Yice-1'resident of V. S.

Steel, delivered May 27. 1010. as fol^

lows: "It is my deliberate judn-ment.jifler

almost llnrl>- years of continuous i-onnec-

lion with the industry, the early part of

which was p,'issed in manual labor in the

mills, that the pre.sent eonditions, which

nece.ssilale the employment of the same

individual wovkm.-in twelve hours a day

for seven days a week, are a reproach

to oia- u'reat, industry and should not in

this onlin'htened an'c be loiiKer tolerated."

Nearly a decade has Kone by, presum-

ably adding to the world's t-nlighlen-

luent ....

Oiiring- the war about a million^nddi-

lionnl workers came under the 8-hom-

day stiindard. Ihuler pressure of the

war production, adjustments were made
in wag-es to meet tlie liiKlier prices, but

these ad.iustments lagged behind the rise

in prices. As to the propaganda noNV

being earried on about high wages dur-

ing recent months, the national scale set

by the War Labor Koiu'd tor the hun-

dreds of thousands of shipyard workers,

(awards concluded October 2-1. 1918),

will serve as a test, since the same s'eti-

eral class of labor is involved aiMl about

the same localities. Out of 189 rates
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A War Labor Hoard award (August

•>1 1<1|,S) alVecling the Tollaek Steel Co.,

at 'Cincinnati, also tests the war rates

of pav Out of 17 rates speciOed. there

was 1 each at ^1-05, 92c. HOcWw, 7:V ;

1
„t 7-c and 2 at 7t)c. Under lOe to bOc,

7 rlassitieations; 10 others down to 40c.

and 2 1 grades at 40c. In all cases fu- an

lunir higher on nighl shifts. Ihe highly

skilled workers in steel are in decided

miiKiritv. The bonus awards likewise

alfeol (inly n very small percentage.

Therr is no need to add stnli.stics about

prices in eomparison with wages. The

sub-human existence of the worker in

steel and of his family is more ag-

grnvaled today than it wns in 1010, when

if shocked the conscience even ot the

company ollieinls and stockholders. A
verv rcc'cnt study by Ihe Hureau of Labor

shows that it now \-enuires an income of

at least ;fl800 a year I'tu- the proper

nourishment of a family of two adults

iind three ehildrcn. for ,lim.', 1010, 82

eslablishments in sled an, I iron, with

l,')4,;>0.'> employees, showed a payroll

for a half-moiith of .i;9..'')54,0 14. This

ligures a monthly average of less than

.frJ."). without separating the workers

into niaiiagerie.l. technical, and semi-

skilled groups. The recent reports show

decreasing employment, ;Hldin,e: to the

otf-time.

The rest of the siory is told ollicially

in tin- Monthly Labor Review under

"Changes iu Wage Kates", as follows;

Dvu'iiig llio piM'ioil l'\4n'iim'y l."> to Jlnvoli

lf>, IP 10, H iloi'i't'siso of I7H''., . "iTcctiMM

HP, of till' I'evv,', wiia iniuU- in ono pltinl,

luid a 17'', iK'i'i-j'jiso was roportod by su*

otlu-r nlant, tun no iiifovmiilion wns givon
lis to llu' luunUor of omiilo.vi-s ;UToi'tod.

IJoi'i-oiisos of III', wt'iU into t-rt'i-i-t in llir««'

<>stiililislimt'iil> luiil nlVoi'toil IU', of tl\*'

mpii ill one, '-"'
, in aiiotiu-v. Init tlio tlii.i->l

plioil fiiiloil lo nivo imy fni'tlu-v diitii, whilt-

a|ipro\ii\i!iU'ly liS't',, ami -H''
, el" *lw^

oiuployos woi'o iloeroiisi'il iiboiil 10',, in two
Dtlu-r plimts, Sovi'ii I'slahlislinu-iits mailo
(ItH-voiisos iimgiiin' from i>'\ lo !" , , atVert-

iag ;t7'i!', of ilu' I'niplo.ve,-. in onu plant,

the toniuiRT nica in another, iihoiU l','<, of

the einployi'a in llu- third unit :5.'i l-;i',. of

tho fon-o in till' fourth liliuit, while tho lle-

i-i'onsi'K in tho vonuiiniiiK' ostahUsl\in»«tii

nlVoctoil ;;il<.', of tho men in ono, f<0'', ia

nnolhov ami tili '.! ;P , of tho oniployoa iu

the wvoiUh ostnhli«hmom. Tho tonn«8-9
nion iu ono planl woio <lori'onsoil, hut no
ihita waa i^ivt-n as to tho pov.-onlns"o or
lumitioi' nlViH-toil.-— (May Monthl.v Hoviow,
U, 8, Bui-oaii of l.ahor .S(Hti.-itli-!<, p. ISn."!

March Ifi lo .-Vpril \b: Tho loniuiRo nu'ii.

about o'i of llio foroo, wmo dooieasoil

aluuU Hi, in ono o>.talilishnu-ni, .-V ilo-

ovo»«i> of l!<.;., alVoi'tinK' Iho ontiro riu'oe,

was mailo by ono plant, t.Kmo HoviiHV,

p. rJ.-*.)

April lf> to Mny l.'i: A innnbei- of ile-

oroiiai's w'oi'o roviortovl in iron sunt stool,

many of whioh wovo in iwi-oi'ilaiu-o with
the vnh'.H of Iho .Aiiiiilgamalecl .-XMiooiation

of Iron mill .^tool WorUors, Tho ontiiv
foroo in two plants wa.s iloi-roasoil Sf>e, ,

Tho I'oUims mill piooo work ratos in ono
phint woro rodnooil IS', , .\bont ono thiiHl

of Iho oniployoos in oiu- iilaut ami \f>'','',<

tho i'oi-oo ill niiolhor phiiil woi'o ilooi'oiiaoil

17 'u'.. Tho ilh' . honiia, affoolinn' all tho
employt'N in ono null, with iho oxooptioii
of the bar mill nioi-o worKeis, wuis rodiicoit

to •111' , . A iloi-ronsio of Hiiprovinuiloly
14c;

, alViu'lim; iiboul lun
, of llio oiuployos,

Wtt» I'oporti'ii by 0110 phinl. About 4i.i, rtf

Ihe oniplojor, In ono phiiil roeoiveil a ili»«

oi't-aso of nbonl !;!'>,
; »iul a voibn-lion iiv

rnlon, Hvoi-artlng 11', inul alVoolinw 40'1(,

of Iho men, wax nuulf by luiothor plant,

ti'oniiiuu-.l, paivi' S,)
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Renort of Louis C. Fraina, International Secretary of the Communist Party of

^"P'/ili ! Tu Fv.rntive Committee of the Communist International.
America, to the Executive Committ

A.s IntonialioiK.l So.rolary. .1 make application foi-

admission of the Communist Party ot Am.ru-a lo (Ik

Bureau of the Communist International as a ma.ioi

^'^"""The Communist Parly, orjranizod September 1,

1019 with approximately 55,000 members, issues

directly out of a split in the old Soeuilist Party. Ihe

new party represents more than half (he membership

of the old party.

1. Socialist Party, Socialist Labor Party, I. W. W.

The Soeialist Partv was orRaiiized in 1901, ot a

merirer of two elements: 1) seeeders from the bocial-

ist 1 abor I'artv, like Morris llilhiuK. who split away

iii 1899 larjrelv beca-uso of the S. ).. P.'s uncompro-

mi-^iii" endeavors to revolutionize the trades un-

ion'^
-"2) the Social Democratic Party of AVisconsm,

a pi'irelv middle-class liberal parly tinged with So-

cialism, of which Victor L. Berger was representative.

The Socialist Labor Party, organized definitely m
1890. acted on the basis of the uncompromising pro-

letarian class .struggle. Appearing at a period when

class relations were still in .state of flux, when the ide-

ology of independence, created by the free land^s of the

West, still persisted among the workers, the Socialist

Labor Party emphasized the class .struggle and the class

character of the proletarian movement. Realizing the

peculiar problems of the American movement, the So-

soeialist Labor Party initiated a consistent campaign for

revolutionary unionism and against the dominant craft

unionism of the American Federation of Labor, which,

representing the skilled workers
—"aristocracy of

labor"—sabotaged every radical impulse of the work-

ing class. The S. L. P. was a party of revolutionary So-

cialism, against which opportunist elements revolted.

The Spanish-American War ^vas an immature ex-

pression of American Imperialism, initiated by the re-

quirements of monopolistic Capitalism. A movement

of protest developed in the middle class, which, unit-

ing with the previous impulses of petty bourgeois and

agrarian radicalism, expressed itself in a campaign of

anti-Imperialism. Tliere was a g.eneral revival of the

ideology of liberal democracy. The Socialist Party ex-

pressed one phase of this liberal development; it;

adopted fundamentally a non-ciaas policy, directing its

appeal to the middle class, to the farmers, to every

temporary sentiment of discontent, for a program of

government ownership of the tru.sts. The Socialist

Party, particularly, discouraged all action for revolu-

tionary unionism, becoming a bulwark of the Gomper-
ized A. F. of L. and its reactionary ollkials, "the labor

lieutenants of the capitalist class." This typical party

of opportunist Socialism considered strikes and unions

as of minor and transitory iniportance, instead of devel-

oping their revolutionary implications; parliamentarism
was considered the important thing, legislative reforms
and the use of the bourgeois state the means equally for

waging the class struggle and for establishing the So-

cialist Republic. The Socialist Party was essentially

a party of State Cai)tialisrn, an exjiression of the doiiii-

n;iut moderate Socialism of the oitl Iiitcniatioiial.

But industrial concentration proceeded feverishly,

developing monopoly and the tyi>ical conditions of Im-
perialism. Congrcs.s—parliameiitarism—assumed an
aspect of futility as Imperialism developed and the
Federal government became a centralized autocracy.
The industrial proletariat, expropriated of skill by the
machine process and concentrated in the basic industry,
initiated new means of struggle. The general condi-
tions of imperialistic Capitalism developed new tac-
tical concepts—-mass action in Europe and industrial
unionism in the United States, the necessity for extra-
parliamentary means to conquer the power of the state.

The old craft unionism was more and more incap-
able of struggling successfully against concentrated
Capitalism. Out of this general situation aro>e the In-

dustrial Workers of the World, organized m lOOo—-an

event of the greatest revolutionary importance. The

1 W W indicted craft unionism as reactionary and not

in accord with the concentration of industry, which

wipes out differences of skill and craft. The I. W. W.
urged industrial unionism, that is to say, a unionism

organized according to industrial division: all workers

in one industry, regardle.ss of particular crafts, to unite

in one union ; and all indu.strial unions to unite in the

general organization, thereby paralleling the indus-

trial structure of modern Capitalism. Industrial union-

ism was urged not simjily for the immediate struggle

of the workers, but as the revolutionary means for the

workers to assume control of industry.

Previous movements of revolutionary unionism,

such as the Socialist Trades and Labor Alliance and

the American Labor Union, united in the I. W. W. The
Socialist Labor Party was a vital factor in the organiza-

tion of the I. W. W., Daniel De Leon formulating the

theoretical concepts of industrial unionism. Industrial

unionism and the conception of overthrowing the parli-

amentary state, sub.stituting it with an industrial ad-

ministration based upon the industrial unions, was re-

lated by De Leon to the general theory of Marxism.

The Socialist Party repeatedly rejected resolutions

endorsing the I. W. W. and industrial unionism, al-

though supporting I. W. W. strikes by money and pub-

licity. The Socialist Party supported the A. F. of L.

and craft unionism, rejecting the revolutionary implica-

tions of industrial unionism—the necessity of extra-

parliamentary action to conquer the power of the state.

After the panic of 1907, there was an awakennig

of the American proletariat. New and more proletar-

ian elements joined the Socialist Party. Industrial un-

ionism developed an enormous impetus, and violent

tactical disputes arose in the party, particularly in the

Northwest where the new unionism was a vital factor.

These disputes came to a climax at the Socialist Party

Convention of 1912. The tactical issue of industrial

unionism was comprised in the problem of whether
parliamentarism alone constituted political action,

whether parliamentarism alone could accomplish the

revolution or whether extra-parliamentary means were
indispensable for the conquest of political power. The
Socialist Party Convention, by a large majority, emas-
culated the Marxian conception of political action, lim-

iting it to parliamentarism ; an amendment to the party

constitution defined political action as "participation in

elections fOr public office and practical legislative and
administrative work along the lines of the Socialist

Party platform." That year the Socialist Party, by
means of a petty bourgeois liberal campaign, polled

more than 900,000 votes for its presidential candidate;

but thousands of militant proletarians seceded from the

party in disgust at the rejection of revolutionary indus-

trial unionism, while William D. Haywood, representa-

tive of the industrialists in the party, was recalled on

referendum vote as a member of the National Executive
Committee.

The organization of the Progressive Party in 1912

made "progrcssivism" a political issue. The Socialist

Party adapted itself to this "progressivism." But this

jirogressivisni was the last flickering expression of

radical democracy; Theodore Roosevelt harnessed pro-

gressivism to Imperialism and State Capitalism. A new
social alignment arose, requiring new Socialist tactics.

2. The War, the Socialist Party and the Bolshevili

Revolution.

-After 1912, tlie party ollicially proceeded on its

lieaceful petty bourgeois way. Then—the war, and thi?

collapse of the International. The official represent-
atives of the Socialist Party either justified the betrayal
of Socialism in Furope, or else wore acquiescently silent,

wiiile i.ssuing liberal appeals to "humanity."
(C'Tiliiuieil next liiijio)
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Report of Louis C. Fraina, International Secretary of the Communist Party of

America, to the Executive Committee of the Communist International.

(ConliniK-d

As the war continued and the betrayal of Socialism

became more apparent, and particularly as the Amer-

ican comrades learned of the revolutionary minority

elements in the European movement, there was arevo-

lutionary awakening in the Socialist Party, strength-

ened bv new accessions of proletarian elements to the

party. The first organized expression of this awakening

was the formation of the Socialist Propaganda League

in Boston, in 1916, issuing a weekly organ which after-

wards became "The New International," with Louis C.

Fi-aina as Editor and S. J. Rutgers as Associate. The

League emphasized the necessity of new proletarian

tactics in the epoch of Imperialism. In April, 1917, was

started "The Class Struggle," a magazine devoted to

International Socialism. In the State of Michigan, the

anti-reformists captured the Socialist Party, and car-

ried on a non-reformist agitation, particularly in "The

Proletarian."

The enormous exports of war munitions, the devel-

opment of large reserves of surplus capital, and the as-

sumption of a position of world power financially by

American Capitalism forced the United States into the

war. There was an immediate revolutionary upsurge

in the Socialist Party. The St. Louis Convention of the

Party, in April, 1917, adopted a militant declaration

against the war, forced upon a reluctant bureaucracy

by the revolutionary membership. But" this bureau-

cracy sabotaged the declaration. It adopted a policy of

petty bourgeois pacifism, uniting with the liberal Peo-

ple's Council, which subsequently accepted Presi-

"

dent Wilson's "14 points" as its own program.

Moreover, there was a minority on the National

Executive Committee in favor of the war; in August.

1918, the vote in the N. E. C. stood 4 to 4 on

repudiation of the St. Louis Declaration. The Socialist

Party's only representative in Congress, Meyer London,

openly supported the war and flouted the party's dec-

laration against the war ; but he was neither disciplined

nor expelled, in fact secured a renomination. Mor-

ris Hillquit accepted the declaration against the war,

but converted it into bourgeois pacifism, being a prom-

inent member of the People's Council. In reply to a

question whether, if a member of Congress, he would

have voted in favor of war, Hillquit answered ("The

New Republic," December 1, 1917) : "If I had believed

that our pai-ticipation would shorten the world war and

force a better, more democratic and more durable

peace, I should have favored the measure, regardless

of the cost and sacrifices of America. My opposition

to our entry into the war was based upon the conviction

that it would prolong the disastrous conflict without

compensating gains to humanity." This was a complete

abandonment of the class struggle and the Socialist con-

ception of war. The war ji:as a test of the Socialist

Party and proved it officially a party of vicious cen-

trism.

The Russian Revolution was another test of the

party. Officially, the Socialist Party was for the Men-
shevik policy and enthusiastic about Kerensky; while

the New York "Call," Socialist Party daily newspaper
in New York City, editorially characterized Comrade
Lenin and the Bolsheviki, in June, 1917, as "anarchists."

The party officially was silent about the November
Revolution ; it was silent about the Soviet Government's
proposal for an armistice on all fronts, although the

National Executive Committee of the Party met in De-

cember and should have acted vigorously, mobilizing

the party for the armistice. But the revolutionary

membership responded, its enthusiasm for the Bol-

shevik Revolution being magnificent. This enthusiasm
forced the party representatives to speak in favor of

the Bolsheviki, but always in general terms capable of

"interpretation." After the Brest-Litovsk peace, there
was a sentiment among the party representatives for

war against Germany " to save the Russian Revolu-
tion."

from Page H)

The Socialist Party carried on an active campaign
against inteiwention in Russia. However, this cam-
paign did not emphasize the revolutionary implications
of the situation in Russia, as making mandatory the re-

construction of the Socialist movement. A campaign
against intervention must proceed as a phase of the
general campaign to develop revolutionary proletarian
action.

3. The Left Wing Develops.
During 1918 the Socialist Party was in ferment.

The membership was more and more coming to think
in revolutionary terms. Then came the armistice and
the German Revolution. The response was immediate.
On November 7, 1918, a Communist Propaganda
League was organized in Chicago. On November 9

Local Boston, Socialist Party, started to issue an agita-

tional paper, "The Revolutionary Age." This paper
immediately issued a call to the party for the adoption
of revolutionary Communist tactics, emphasizing that
the emergence of the proletariat into the epoch of the
world revolution made absolutely imperative the re-

construction of Socialism. In New York City, in Feb-
ruary 1919, there was organized the Left Wing Sec-

tion of the Socialist Party. Its Left Wing Manifesto
and Program was adopted by local after local of the

Socialist Party, the Left Wing acquiring a definite ex-

pression. The Left Wing secured the immediate ad-

hesion of the Lettish, Russian, Lithuanian. Polish,

Ukrainian, South Slavic, Hungarian and Esthonian Fed-

erations of the party, representing about 25,000 mem-
bers. The official organs of the Federations did splen-

did work for the Left Wing.
In January, 1919, the National Executive Com-

mittee of the Socialist Party decided to send delegate.s

to the Berne Congress of the Great Betrayal. This ac-

tion was characteristic of the social-patriot and centrist

bent of the party administration. There was an im-

mediate protest fi-om the membership, the Left Wing
using the Berne Congress as again emphasizing the ne-

cessity for the revolutionary reconstruction of Social-

ism. In March we received a copy of the call issued by

the Communist Party of Russia for an international

congress to organize a new International. "The Revo-

lutionary Age." was the ftret to print the call, yielding

it immediate adhesion ; while the Left Wing Section of

New York City transmitted credentials to S. J. Rut-

gers to represent it at the congress. Local Boston in-

itiated a motion for a referendum to affiliate the party

with the Third International; this was thrown out by

the national administration of the party on a techni-

cality; but after much delay another local succeeded

in securing a referendum. (The vote was overwhelm-

ingly in favor of the Third International.)

The Left Wing was now, although still without a

definite organization, a formidable power in the So-

cialist Party. Previously all revolts in the party were

isolated or consisted purely of theoretical criticism;

now there was this theoretical criticism united with

a developing organization expression. There was not,

as yet, any general conception of the organization of

a new party; it was a struggle for power within the

Socialist Party. ^

About this time the call for the new Socialist

Partv elections was issued. The Left Wing djoiried

upon its own candidates. The elections constituted an

overwlielming victory for the Left Wing. Tne na-

tional administration of the Socialist Party, realizing

the impending disaster, decided upon desperate mea-

sures. Branch after branch and local after local of

the party, which had adopted the Left Wing Manifesto

and Program, was expelled. Morris Hillquit issued

a declaration that the breach in the party had become

irreconcilable, and that the only solution was to split,

each faction organizing its own party. At first the

expulsions were on a small scale ; then, the danger be-
(Continued on page S)
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Steel and Life.
A. lew <;avs ago was overheard a con-

! vernation between two business men on

: boaVci a train traveling through the steel

'- town= acliacent to Chicago. One was

apparently the manager of some chem-

; ical corrcration. the other, one of the

directors.

This was the first day ot the stnl<e.

A.il were scanning the horizon to read

the news from the smoke stacks. The

comments w-ere the usual ones: that the

men didn't want to strike; that it was

ail the doing of scheming leaders; that

Fit'patrick w-as out to replace Gompers;

that the rank and file were far more con-

servative than the leaders, etc.

The train went through Gary, Ham-

mond. South Chicago. The bu.siness men

turned their talk from the strike to a

building .scheme which interested them

because <-i the housing problem in con-

nection V. :th one or other of their plants.

The train happened to be stalled along

the rows of miserable cottages in Ham-

mond and South Chicago. "One thing

we have neglected," said the manager,

"is the problem of housing these foreign

worker.^.'"

Then, somehow momentarily losing

the perspective of business: "Well, by

God, if 1 had to live in one of these

shacks, I guess I'd go on a strike myself."

But the Thought of going on a strike was

a too v!CJer;t bit of heresy, so he added,

after a few seconds, "Or I would get my-
.seif a farm." Then the business discus-

sion wa.*: resumed.
Those who live in these shacks have

long age thought about living where

there is i-s.ce, fresh air, green fields.

Ben Htcht reported some conversa-

tions with strikers in the Chicago Daily

News. The following is an e.xcerpt:

" "T v.'crk 14 hours a day,' he said. 'I

never set my kids, I never see my missus.

1 go to v.'ork at 5 o'clock. It's dark at

.3 o'cioc;:. The kids is sleeping at 5

o'clock. I come home when it's 7 o'clock

in the night. It's dark at 7 o'clock. The
kid.s is gc-ing to sleep again. I say to the

missus. "I'm tired; let's go to bed." So
I go to hid. I don't see nobody. Now
I'm strikir.g, I see the kids, and maybe I

go to a fhow.'

" 'Why don't you take a day off some-
times?' I asked.

" 'Wka,: you talk about?' said the man.
'I work lour years without taking a day
off. If I take a day off the boss hire

Romebo'" • the, and I lose my job. That's

v-h; • '.-'- --. tell me, so I work.'
"

Steel '-orkers are "hunkies." They
can be :':::.= impersonalized in droves be-

cause, .'^.i-.-:, they are heavy laborers, and
because, ••tcond, they are foreigners.

Sever, o.:: of ten are actually foreign
born. Tr.fr other three happened to be
bom A.T.erican citizens.

It is reported that m.any are planning
to try the old country again, that thou-
.'*and.<i are leaving now. No doubt the
figures i.rfc ialse, part of the propaganda
to imprtr'^ the foreign character of the
.nrikev. When it comes to paying for
the trip, the family men must be largely
counted j.t. But ^me are leaving, and

some want to leave, to be replaced by
black Americans or by newly arriving

foreigners.

Black, white, yellow, brown, the steel

workers are all foreigners. It is not
agreeable to be constantly looked down
upon as a foreigner. So these workers
search out those of the same nativity,

and they live and w-ork close together,

speaking the mother tongue. Then there

is the longing for the land where this

tongue is not foreign, where the steel

worker of this country may be laborer or

peasant, but not "hunkie."

This is a passing phase. Industry is

already well advanced along the lines of

internationality. The class call, with its

challenge to the future, drowns out the

weak call to the past, to the relaxation

of a homeland. There is only one way:
workers can no longer be foreignersf to

other workei-s; there must be class union

against class exploitation.

One of the newspapers referred to the

various foreign groups, and then to the

balance as "hybrids" who, "for the want
of anything more definite," were called

"Americans"

!

The American proletariat is beginning

to sense the fact from his day to day e.K-

perience that the proletariat—the mass of

workers in the basic industries—is with-

out nationality. It is only a matter of

place of work. The tables of figures show-

that over one-third of the entire Ameri-

can population is foreign or born of for-

eign parentage.

The foreign workers in steel suffer the

stings of the despised foreign caste. A
few acquire the snobbishness of insistent

Americanism. Those who attain class

consciousness and align themselves defi-

nitely in the revolutionary class conflict

become patient; they accept placidly the

snobberies of fellow workers or of the

petty officialdom. They see the prole-

tariat of tomorrow—and of today, in

Russia

!

total of steel stocks held by the worker.-!,

small accumulations of savings which
mean nothing more than a span of two
or three months against starvation,

nothing more than the beggarly allow-

ance in present pay against the always
imminent layoff. "The Liberty Bonds of

U. S. Steel, and of Bethlehem, are never
mentioned by contrast.

It took a terrific lot of vitality to earn
the wages saved in these one or two hun-
dred dollars in stocks or bonds. Schwab
frankly told the British Premier that it

was taken for granted that w-ar orders
meant war profits. That was the business
genius for which Bethlehem stockhold-
ers were paid manifold millions. The
business world nodded approval. Such is

the business of war—and the war of
business. Against life 1

In the magic age of steel, with its won-
ders of expanded industry, it is steel

which exacts a toll of life sacrifice such

as was not dreamt of by all the angry

gods of all the ages.

One of the steel superintendents

grimly remarked that the making of

.steel was no tea party. But men have
never shrunk away from hard tasks or

great hazards. The reckless toll of need-

less deaths, of devitalized manhood, of

.starved childhood in the ugly steel towns
—this has not been the price of steel,

but onl.\' 01 the gigantic steel fortunes,

the imperial fortunes of the Carnegies,

Fricks; Bakers, Schwabs, jNlorgans and
the others.

The strike is not against the making of

steel, with all its ha^iard.'!. The revolu-

tion is not against the making of steel.

It is against the making of steel profits.

The daily papers carry one statement
after another by steel officials about the

high wages of their workers, propaganda
.«tatem.ent.s which, when they have any
truth at all, are based on a few excep-

tional piece-rate and bonus cases. These
papers never mention the war profit-s of

steel. There is much flourish of the paltry

The steel strike is the cry of life

against steei-despotism. But it is yet a
timid, hesitant cry of revolt. It is only
the cry for merciful servitude.

The owners of steel could grant all the

immediate strike demands and yet go on
increasing their profits. It is the union-

ism of these w-orkers that must be de-

feated. Because there is something omi-

nous for the future in the organization

of these w'orkers and their attainment of

consciousness of group and class power.

The revolution is the issue in the steel

strike. It is a palpable lie that any con-

siderable number of the strikers have
the revolutionary consciousness; and it

is ludicrous that the A. F. of L. official-

dom ,of any stripe, entertains conceptions

of this strike outside the regular formulas

of trade unionism. But a militant de-

mand for human existence on the part

of the workers in steel is a first epoch in

the proletarian revolution in America.

The revolution is the issue because it

will be learned, in defeat or victory alike,

that out of the furnaces and hearth fires

of steel can no longer come the sheets

and slabs and rods and rails of profit-

extracting industry if the worker in steel

is to have the life benefits of steel. The
law of profit is the law of life depriva-

tion. Steel cannot serve both profits and

life.

The revolution is to make steel serve

life.

A unionism which breaks down the

caste .system against the unskilled and
semi-skilled, a unionism which break.^

down the caste division among workers

against those of different color and na-

tivity, a unionism vvhich cannot stop at

the old craft separation of worker.s—that

ks the unionism in steel against w^hich the

powerful Steel Tru.st is hurling its great

power. Such unionism too clearly visual-

izes the working class array which Cap-

italism itself inevitably creates for its

own destruction.

Capitalism is doomed by its inherent

law of profits. The cry is for more pro-

duction, more production. This is the

escape from the vicious circle of increas-

ing prices vvhich keeps the worker's liv-

ing from advancing! Vain delusion. As
if the greater production meant anything

(Continued on p£<g<- 6.)
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The Shop Crafts Revolt.

OUR hundred delegates from th«

United States and Canada, repre-

senting various railway shop

TSt¥. held a three-day '°";^"t,'°"
|^

Pulaski Hall, Chicago, Sept_ ^j-- 26 and

•:>? All the crafts employed m the lai -

way shops, consisting of carmen bodei-

makers, machinists, sheet metal Avork-

^-s electrical ^vorkers, maintenance of

"ay men and even the clerks, were rep-

resented by delegates.

The purpose of the convention was to

devise means of dealing with the re-

actionarv officials of their organizations

who had refused to call a strike for wage

ipcreases for journeymen from 65 cents

to 85 cents an hour and for helpers from

4.5 to 65 cents an hour, after over 90 per

cent of the organized crafts employed m
this industry had voted for the strike

The officials of the unions entered into

an agreement with the government for

an increase of four cents per hour for a

period of three months. At the end of

that time the proposhion was to be again

brcu-ht before the unions for action.

The Three months' clause was inserted m
order to give President Wilson suffi-

cient time to reduce the cost of living.

Manv stormv discussions took place

on the" floor, and during the first two

davs there was much talk of secession

from the craft organizations and the

formation of a union representing the

federated crafts. Finally 'a resolution

was presented for the establishment ot

a dual organization, which was defeated

bv a verv narrow margin. The debate

on this resolution brought out the fact

that most of the delegates were opposed

to the reactionary A. F. of L., but when

it came to any definite solution of the

problem of dealing with that machine

there was no unanimity of opinion. Al-

though the convention was presided over

by men who had been expelled from the

organizations affiliated >vith the A. F. of

L., the principal argument against a dual

organization seemed to be that as that

organization had been a shelter for them

in the past, they should not destroy it,

but endeavor to "repair" it; so it would

be a more efficient "shelter" in the fu-

ture. Speeches comparing the A. F. of

L. to a house with a leaky roof, and sug-

gestions as to how to proceed to repair

the roof, drew applause from most of .the

the delegates on the floor.

After the attempt to put through the

dual organization resolution failed the

convention became more and more con-

servative, and the speeches, which had

been of a mildly radical tinge in the early

sessions, took on the character of any

pure and simple craft union convention.

Their one grievance was finally disposed

of by passing a resolution to call a strike

for November 1, in case their demands

were not granted.

Conspicuous among those who assisted

the convention toward reaction were a

number of Socialist Party workers, under

the leadership of one John Collins of

Chicago, representing the New York
Central Shop. In.stead of trying to

formulate a program of revolutionary or-

ganization, this Socialist introduced a

resolution asking that a me.ssage be sent

to the president of the railway employes'

Bv H. M. WicKs

department at Wa.shington asking hi.s im-

mediate resignation. This idiotic motion

was tabled amid the laughter of the tew

men there who umier-stood the class

struggle.

A number of resolutions were intro-

duced, and on Saturday the resolution

committee combined them into one reso-

lution embodying the following de-

mands:
1 That the rank and file be given

the right to vote on the election of ofli-

cers of the American Federation ot

Labor.

2. The right to decide its policy by

popular vote.

3 The immediate resignation of all

labor representatives from government

commissions.

4. The immediate release of all con-

scientious objectors and political pris-

oners. .,., „

5. Withdrawal of all military, ftnau-

cial and moral support to any faction m
Russian affairs.

6. Nationalization of all vital indus-

tries under the Plumb plan.

7. The inauguration of a national co-

operative system of distribution.

8. A policy of economic group action

on the political field.

9. The formation of a national po-

litical party representative of the two

great economic groups of farmers and

workers.

The representatives* of the labor poli-

ticians who are busily engaged in the

organization of the Labor Party were,

there and secured the endorsement of

their party. The co-called Socialist dele-

gates put up no argument against it, some

of them even favoring it.

On Saturday morning, after endorsing

the strike of the steel workers and the

policemen's strike at Boston, a communi-

cation was read from the Triple Alliance

of the transport workers, railway work-

ers and miners of Great Britain, which

offered a wonderful opportunity for revo-

lutionary propaganda and education had

there been anyone on the floor capable

of presenting the arguments. The com-

munication declared that the organized

workers of Great Britain had heretofore

devoted themselves exclusively "to eco-

nomic and industrial action of the work-

ers," but that their recent experiences

had taught them the necessity for po-

litical organization against ^the state of

the ruling class. They illustrated their

political activity by calling attention to

preparations being made for a niass

strike against intervention in Russia and

against conscription. The communica-

tion concluded by expressing the hope

that the workers of this country would

not permit America to be the stronghold

of capitalist reaction.

The reactionaries were immediately on

the floor, and stated that, while they en-

dorsed such action for Britain, there was
no necessity for such action in this land

of democracy. All the speeches on the

cohimunication from Britain emphasized

the fact that the railway shop crafts

were not in opposition to the policy of

the governnrent, and that they were all

patriotic citizens who would ne/er think

of using their industrial organizations for

political purpo.ses. The chairman of the

resolutions committee recommer.ded the

endorsement of the demands of the

Triple Alliance in Britain, and added

that "those demands are not the demands

of this body." The convention finally

agreed to send greetings to the strikers

of Great Britain.

The only other subject that aroused

a great deal of heated discussiort was the

resolution asking for amnesty for politi-

cal and industrial prisoners. A number

of reactionaries contended the endorse-

ment of such a i-esolution would be an

insult to the "patriotic Americans who
fought in France," and that a real Amer-

ican labor organization should be in

favor of long terms in prison for those

who "obstructed the operatiors of the

government during the war." A few mild

mannered radicals secured the floor and

spoke in opposition to that sentirr.ent, but

not one of them mentioned the possibili-

ties of using the mass power of the work-

ers for the liberation of political pris-

oners.

The convention was a disappsintment

to many who expected firm and intelli-

gent action against the reactionary pol-

icy of the A. F. of L., and it \vs.s clearly

apparent that in principles and tactics

it was absolutely dominated by typical

trades unionists, who' were t&rr.porarily

di-sgruntled at the action of certain

groups of their officials.

Steel and Life.

(Continued from page 5/

more than the greater accumulation of

capital, which means the ever greater

demand for tributes of profits : Because

if the greater production were coasumed

by the workers, without exaction of

profit, that would be for capital to com-

mit suicide. There is only one way to

end the vicious circle, and that way is

to end the taking of profits.

An organized working class is arising,

conscious of its destiny to rule -society.

Its demands for the fullness of Life must

quickly become the demand for a work-

ers' industrialism, freed from the profit

cancer.

It is out of the immediate struggles,

like the steel strike here and the railroad

strike in England, that this power and

understanding of the workers mast de-

velop. There is a manhood and courage

on the part of the strikers which asserts

itself against tremendously favored op-

position.

The unrest of today is the birth pangs

of the new civilization. There is yet to

be an Age of Steel, when the ruddy ore

shall be converted into the building of

the dwelHngs of free workmer:.

The carriers of the new civilization

are the "hunkies" who live in ths miser-

able shacks, and who work from dark to

dark. The truth will lead theni out of

the darkness into the sunlight, the truth

of their class power and of thei'; way to

freedom.
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The Party Organization
C. E. Ruthcnberg Executive Sccdary 1219 Blue Island Aocnue. Chicago.

The Organization Fund.
k N„ 1 of New York City set in $100.00 for Ih, Organi^Mtion Fund of

Tht LelU'H Branch Wo. 1 ol

the- Communist P»rty

1 No. 1 OI liew .-.- "--^
.„ , .

That i» ihe •'"•' of rc.pon.e that will bring

:,ron in the briefe.t pc.ibU tlm.. U i. th. n,.™ber.lup th..

into existence a slrong or-

ow in the Communist Party

ganixaKon in tne -.—-- .-

,^ ^^^^ ^^^ consider membership in a revolutionary organization

,ha. In the P""'" •';°"^, ^u. wiUingne.. to work and .acriHce. That is the spirit which

a matter to be taken l.g y.
^^^^ ^^^ l.^n[A Branch of New York and which brought a rem.t-

brought the
Pj['°'^''J„7a'n "Branch of Pittsburg within Ihrte days from the time our subscription

„,t was -il':'^
^„^^,, commiilte reports over $40.00 collected for the fund and the

S „th '^lavt B.a" H "f Ziegler has already ,ent in . remittance of .$20.25.

South -la
$25,000 will enable the National Orsan.7.a t.on to .mmed.ately

t" r'Crndaand organlLtin campaign .hat will build up a united organisation of a

launch a P-P»^^"°;_;^^„
j,^f„,, ibe next convention of the party lake, place,

'""'w t°HvTngrn the Revolutionary Era. Our work of organisation must be done .uickly .f

,n nlav the part that is rightly ours in world revolufon.

"'
Tvery Communist Branch, every CommuniVt party member, must help. Circulate the sub-

.criptio" Lis. Make the "Organization Fund" grow and the party w.U grow.

The Cleveland Test.

THE decision ot Local Cuyahoga County,

(Cleveland) to join the Communist Party

^vas a matter of greater moment than the

brief note we ^vere able~to insert in last week's

issue indicated. Cleveland furnished a test ot

the strength of the Communist Party and the

Communist Labor Party «hen the argument on

both sides is thoroughly presented.

yfred Wagenknecht, Executive Secretary of

the Communist Labor Party is a member of

Local Cuvahoga County, as is A. Bilan, member

of the Executive Committee of that organr/.at.on.

Both were delegates to the Chicago conventions

from that Local. The Cleveland delegation at

Chicago split," four going with the bolting del-

egates into the Communist Labor Party and one,

C. E. Ruthonberg, going to the Communist Party.

Four delegates returned to Cleveland to fight

for the C. L. P. Branches were visited by these

dele>rate= and literature distributed. At the con-

vention these four delegates were given an equal

opportunity to present their case. The result was

an all but unanimous decision against the C. L.

P. and for the Communist Party.

The delegates in the Cleveland convention had

all the facts. They heard all the arguments that

the advocates of the C. L. P. could present, but

yet only three delegates, -one of them "Wagen-

kneeht himself, voted to affiliate with that or-

ganization. Could there be a more overwhelming

repudiation of the C. L. P.?

The convention went further. Wagenknecht,

after being thus badly beaten, offered a resolu-

tion placing the convention on record as favoring

a unity conference between the C. L. P. and the

C. E. Ruthenberg offered an amendment urging

unity of all who are united for Communist prin-

ciples through their joining the Communist Party.

The Communist Labor Party case was so poor

that it could not even make a decent showing in

support..of Its unity proposal, for the amendment

urging unity in the Communist Party was again

overwhelmingly adopted.

This practically unanimous repudiation of the

Wagenknecht party by his own local is being-

duplicated wherever both sides are presented to

locals that are Communist in principle.

Philadelphia Lines Up.
This is tho word from Philadelphia: "The mem-

bership of the e.xpelled Local Philadelphia, So-

cialist Party, consisting of 30 branches and 2,500

members in good standing, hereby applies for

a charter as Local Philadelphia, Communist

Party." The letter goes on to say: "There arc-

hundreds in this city who are waiting the op-

portunity to .join the Con-imunist Local. The

spirit of the membership here is superb. We arc

looking forward to the receipt of the charter as

the signal for launching oui- campaign of edu-

cation and organization."

Cleveland and Philadelphia, two locals with

2,500 members each, in one week.

The branches of Baltimore have organized

their City Central Committee and applied for

a charter as Local Baltimore.

Polish Branches are sending in their applica-

tions for charters in bunches.

The Lithuanian Federation at its conventions

in Brooklyn voted solidly for affiliation with the

Communist Party. The Federation decided to

move its printing plant to Chicago, -svhere it will

be available for printing the Communist Party

papers and literature.
« <. *

Thirteen former members of Local New Bre-

men, Ohio, have sent in an application for a

charter.

The Evanston, 111. branch has joined with fifty

new members.

The North-Side German Branch of Chicago

has been organized with fifteen members.

The Connecticut State Convention decided un-

animously for affiliation with the party.

A Pittsburgh ward branch with seventy-five

members in good standing asks for information

about how to obtain a charter.

The first Italian Branch of the Communist

Party has been chartered in Beloit, Wis., and

another branch is in the proce.ss of being organ-

ized in Pennsylvania.

A Propaganda Suggestion.

The distribution of literature is the most ef-

fective form of propngujida. The Communi.st

Party will rely upon this method of reaching the

workers na the major weapon to enlighten and

organize the workers for Communist principle-i.

In the past the work of selling papers and

pamphlets has been the work of one man, the

literature agcnl. The entire membership naut

be mobilized for this work in the future.

Try this plan in your branch: Buy a hundred

Communist Party pamphlets—the Manifesto. Pro-

gram, Constitution and Report to the Interna-

tional is a good pamphlet to start with—give

each member five copies to sell at your next

meeting. Buy a hundred copies of "The Com-

munist" and get them out in the same manner.

Every branch member eomos in contact vvith

workers who will buy literature and should be

given the opportunity to assist in selling pam-

phlets and papers. Organize your branch for

this work and you will be carrying on a campaign

that will bring big results.

The Literature Department.
A new pamphlet each week! That will be the

program of the party during the next month or

two. The fii-st pamphlet containing the Mani-

festo and Program, Constitution and Report to

the International, is already being shipped out.

The second is in the hands of the printer. It

will be called "Communist Parly and Socialist

Party" and will contain a discussion of the dif-

ferences between the Socialist Party and the

Communist Party based upon the experience of

the workers in this country.

Other pamphlets will follow quickly.

This splendid work in creating a Communist

literature has been made possible by the Russian

comrades of Chicago, who loaned the organiza-

tion over $2,000 in order that it might begin

publication of its literature at once. There is

the spirit that must be the basis of the Bolshevik

movement in this counti-y.

W^atch for the announcement of future pam-,

phlets and le-aflets.

Erie German Branch.

The revolt against the effort of the Executive

Committee of the German Federation to force

the branches of that organization into the Com-
munist Labor Party is extending, the latest

branch to join the Communist Party being the

Erie, Pa. organization. When the returns are all

in the majority of the membership of the Ger-
man Federation will be found lined up with the

other revolutionary workers in the Communist
Party.

A Communist Party central committee has also

been organized at Erie,

Milwaukee, Too.
Milwaukee, the former stronghold of Moderate

Socialism is no longer to enjoy that distinction.

The Communists of Milwaukee are building a

strong organization. A City Central Committee

has been organized and the dubious distinction

enjoyed by that city in the past will' soon be

wiped out by Communist propaganda and organi-

tion work.

New Party Branches.
Charter applications for new branches are

ready for di.stribution. Seven jiersons who are

ill agrement with the con.stitution and program
of the party may form a branch. If you can

build an organization in your city write for a

charter application to the address above.

Northwest Side Branch No 1.

Organized in Chicago.

.M the 28th Ward Headquarters, Tuesday eve-

ning, September 23, was organized Xorthwest

Side Branch No. 1 of the Communist Party.

The 28th Ward Branch of the Socialist Party had

already reorganized itself as the Debs Club, and

now the Debs Club has become a branch of the

Communist Party.

It is notev.'orthy that Comrade Karl F. M.

Sandbevg, who presided at this meeting, was one

of the delegates in the Communist Labor Party

Convention, held at the same time as the Com-

munist Party Convention. Comrade Sandber.sr

gave his support to the move to join the Com-

munist Party.

Comrade Joseph Van Reet was elected Secre-

tary of the new branch. Meetings are set for

Tuesday evenings, .\pplications for membership

will be received form all residents of the North-

west Side until a City Central is organized and

makes other arrangements. The meeting place

is at 2519 W. Fullerton .Ave., and the Secretary's

address is 2022 St. Paul Ave.

The action of this meeting is expected to carry

the endorseirient of practically all the 90 mem-

bers of the old 28th Ward Branch, making thi.s

the first Ward Branch to come into the Com-

munist Party in Chicago, as it was the first Ward

Branch to take the Left Wing position as an

organization.

The plan is to have thi.s organization serve as

a temporary nucleus for the reorganization ot"

the old party on the Northwest Side.

*
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Report of Louis C. Fraina, International Secretary of the Communist Party of

America, to the Executive Committee of the Communist International.

coming more acute, the national administration of the

party acted. The National Executive Committee met

in May determined to "purge" the party of the Left

Wing." The N. E. C. was brutal and direct in its

means: it refused to recognize the results of the elec-

tions, declaring them illegal because of "frauds." It

issued a call for an emergency national convention on

August .30, which was to decide the validity of the

elections, meanwhile appointing an "investigating com-

niiitee." But in order to insure that the convention

would "act ]-ighl," the i\. E. C. suspended from the

Party the Russian, Ukrainian, Polish, Hungarian. South
Slavic, Lettish, and Lithuanian Federations, and the So-

cialist Party of Michigan State. In all, the N. E. C.

suspended 40,000 members from the party—a delib-

erate, brazen move to control the election of delegates

to the convention.

The charge of "fraud" was an easily detected
camouflage. The elections were so overwhelmingly

in favor of the Left Wing candidates as to prove the
charge of fraud itself a fraud. For international dele-

gates the vote ^vas fexcluding three states, where the
returns were suppressed, but which would not alter the
results). Left Wing candidates: John Reed. 17,2,35;

Louis C. Fraina, 14,124; C. E. Ruthenberg, 10,773; A.

Wagenknecht, 10,6-50; 1. E. Ferguson, 6,490—Right
"Wing candidates: Victor L. Berger, 4,871; Seymour
Stedman, 4,729; Adolph Germer, 4,622; Oscar Amer-
inger, 3,184; .]. L. Engdahl, 3,510; .John M. Work,
2,664; A, I. Shiplacofl\ 2,346; James Oneal, 1.895;

Algernon Lee. 1S5S, Louis E, Boudin, w^ho was pro-

war and against the Bolshevik Revolution, secured
1,537 votes. The Left Wing elected 12 out of 15 mem-
bers 01 the Xational Executive Committee. The mod-
ei-ates who hail been dominant in the Socialist Party
were ovorv.-hehningly repudiated. Kate Richards
O'Hare (supported b>- the Left Wing, although not its

candidate) defeated Hiikiuit for International Secre-

tary, 13.262 to 4,775.

The N. E. C, after these desperate acts and after

refusing to make public the vote on the referendum to

affiliate with the Communist International, decided to

retain office until the convention of August 30. al-

though constitutionally it should have retired on June
30.

The issue was now definite. No compromise was
conceivable. Events were directly making for a split

and the organization of a new party. The Old Guard
was concerned with retaining control of the Sociali.st

Party organization, even if m.inus the bulk of the mem-
bership

; the Left Wing was concerned with the princi-
ples and tactics,

5. The National Left Wing Conference and After
Just prior to the session of the National E.xeciitive

Committee, Local Boston, Local Cleveland and the Left
Wing Section of the Socialist Party of New York City,
issued a call for a National Left Wing Conference,
which met in New York City on June 21. The Confer-
ence was composed of 94 delegates representing 20
states, and coming overwhelmingly from the large in-

dustrial centers, the heart of the militant proletarian
movement.

There was a dift'ei-ence of opinion in the Confer-
ence as to whether a Communist Party should be organ-
ized immediately, or whether the struggle should be
carried on within the Socialist Party until the emer-
gency convention August 30. The proposal to organ-
ize a new party immediately Avas defeated, 55 to 38.
Thereupon 31 delegates, consisting mostly of the Fed-
eration comrades and the delegates of the Socialist
Party of :Michigan. determined to withdraw from the
Conference. The majority in the Conference decided
to participate in the Socialist Party emergency coii-

vention, all expelled and susp.-^nded "locals to send con-
te.^iing delegates; but issued a call for a convention
September 1 "of all re^'oUitionary elements" to organ-
i.ze a Communist Party together with delegates seced-
ing fr-jm the Socialist Pariy convention.

{Continued next week)

THE WORKER IN STEEL
t'(.nlinm-'l jVcm Page 2;

v,-h:le a third plant reported a decrease of
about ir>, affecting approximately 50"'
01 the employes, A IC9; decrease," which
affected three-eight,s of the employes, was
made by one concern, and about 1% of the
force in one plant were decreased approxi-
mately tf'v. Three plants reported per-
centage decreases of 6, ,"> and .3, affecting
one-third of the employes, )(!% of the
force and about 50'-'^ of the employes, re-
spectively.— (July .Monthly Review, p.

May !,"> to ,June 1,5; One establishment
J-ave the entire force an increase of tb%.
The hot mill tonnag-e men in one plant re-
ceived an increase of iVz'/,. One concern
granted a small general increase. Respect-
ive decreases of IO.69; and 11,7',;, affect-
ing the puddle-mill and the finishinK-mill
workers, or 43'^ of the employes, were re-
ported by one establishment.' One plant
deci'eased the tonnage men Iti the bar and
sheet departments 1 7 V:^ '; r and t2V2'"v, re-
spectively, .\ ilecrea>e of about 11'

i , affect-
ing about S':h''/, of the employes, was
made by one establishment-— (.-Vufcust
?Ionthly Review, p, 172,)

_
The steel :.?trike is all the commentary

that is needed in connection with these
facts. Again.st nil the determined and
ruthless efforts of the steel exploiters
against unionism, enough progress has
finally been made for the calling of this
strike. The desire for human existence
will can-y the workers to the ne.xt fight,
and then to the next.

International Mass Meeting
Auspices of the Communist Party of America

TO PROTEST AGAINST THE MILITARY IN-

VASION AND MARTIAL LAW AT GARY

Tuesday, Oct. 14, 8 P. M. carJlen'sHaiyshland&XanBuren

Worker.s, unite against the suppression of Strikes by
iMilitary Force. Stand by the workers of Gary in their
struggle against the capitalist class. Come in thousands and
show your solidarity.

ADMISSION FREE.


